Abstract-Bandwidth optimization for real-time video traffic transmission through the proxy server is a challenging issue for the next-generation network. The self -control of the traffic rate at the proxy server is based on the relative data present in the proxy server or to import the require data from the remote data center node. The smoothness of traffic transmission is highly depended on the self -configuration in the cache memory at the proxy server by used of optimized page replacement procedure. The web proxy cache memory is finite in size. The system performance is highly depended upon the self-optimization of the traffic rate at the proxy server. This paper presents the effect of zipf-distribution parameters to the outbound request and the effect of the parameters to measure the bandwidth requirement for the desire video file. This paper presents some of the relevant results for bandwidth optimization and the effect of traffic control during active transmission for various sizes of video file through the proxy server.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cost-effective system development for the smoothly video data stream transmission over the wired connection to maintain the grade of service depends on the load to the web cache server. The architecture of video on demand system used web cache to protect the collected data center nods to overcome various types of unwanted attack. The massive traffic load initially submitted to the web cache to fetch the desire video in full range or for the clips or taller/clips of any audio /video. Researchers concentrate over the huge growth of the Internet user and that bring enormous attention to explore the traffic control and bandwidth optimization for the real-time video streaming over the decades. A good number of works found in the area of network traffic handle. The hit ratio of a web cache grows to log-like fashion as a function on the cache size [1] , [2] , [3] , [7] , [8] , [10] , [13] , [14] , [15] . The equivalent capacity in the network and its application to bandwidth allocation in high speed networks is the grade of service [4] , [16] , [17] . The probability based admission control for the outbound traffic rate is used the tree based, and graph based network architecture [12] . The problem of bandwidth allocation in the high speed network has been addressed in literatures [4] , [5] , [6] in various ways by restrict to bounded ranges of the connection parameters. The true traffic control is done at the web proxy server for the limited buffer size of the cache memory. The paper is organized as brief description of the problem and literature survey in the introduction section I. Reaming section describes about the analytic description of the problem and the session initiative page replacement algorithm in section II. The section III presents the simulation results. The last section IV describes the about the conclusion remarks further improvement and reference.
II. ANALYTIC DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
The web proxy traces for the random requests from the infinite heterogeneous population pull of client. Let A be the given arrival of a page request and B be the arrival request for page at web cache proxy server. The pages are ranked in order of their popularity (i.e. according to the hit count of the page). where page is the most popular page so the page are marked as 1,1/2,1/3,1/4,…,1/(1+n ),…Now two mutually independent exclusive events occurs A and B ,
Here, N is a finite natural number. So for the large size of population of submitted request and heterogeneous nature of the request pattern, that is better approximated according to reference paper [1] . Here,
. Now,
. This is the probability for the requested page i (say), , so hit miss be updated
The expanding series is convergent. So demand H is equivalent
If the required file is not present in the cache, two things are happened simultaneously, imported the file from data remote data center nodes connected to web proxy server and update the cache list the page. For the cache list update it is used by the dynamic session initiative page replacement algorithm. Figure -1 presents the work flow of the system in response to the outbound request. 
k is a threshold value related to packet loss, 0 1 k 1 k and C is the finite cache memory size, is the Zipf -parameter. , at x=0, the top rank is 1. According to the plotted simulation figure 2 and figure 3 has a long tail that indicates the popularity decreases implies the frequency of accessing of the video decreases. The population size of the submitted request is 100 3 . The simulation shows that the hit misses increases when the value of increases. The higher value of indicates the hot spot situation in the proxy server for a particular session of the outbound request, where the submitted request for limited files is very high. The figure 2 and 3 indicates the file with rank (1 to 100 1.1 ) and files with rank (1 to 100
1.05 ) appears as hot spot situation. The request patterns are approximated by different values of . Figure 4 and figure 5 present the bandwidth requirement for the video transfer from the remote data center nodes to the heterogeneous client. The data center nodes are distributed, all the requested video streaming through a web cache proxy server. The simulation result in the figure 4 considers Zipf parameters as (.98 and .64). As usual for the figure 5, it is (.41 and .31) . The high bandwidth consumes for the top 100 video files. For the simulation purpose, we consider the packet loss and inter packet delay threshold bounded within (0, 1) according to the expression (1). Figure 4 , 9.9 bits/sec for the value .98 and 8.9 bits/sec for the value .64. The simulation figure shows bandwidth requirement decrease according to the value decrease. In the video on demand system major request submitted for the high rank video only. The major bandwidth required for the rank (1 to 100
.75 ) video files. The heterogeneous population size of the client is 100 3 and the size as the file varies from (1 to 15 kb) the channel access time varies within (1 to 10 millisecond). Figure 4 and figure 5 has a long tail that indicated the bandwidth requirement coming less as the popularity goes decrease.
IV. CONCLUSION REMARKS
In this paper, we have shown traffic request pattern submitted at the proxy server that matches with the analytic model of the system. We have considered the ideal situation for request response scenario. The hot spot space indicates for a limited number of files, and the required bandwidth is estimated for the hit miss and hit rate also. The delay and packet jitter estimation be added to the expression (1) in contrast with the real-world scenario for the further improvement of the paper. The distributed data center node and the routing of the packet to optimize the least hop count between the web proxy and the data center node will present the video streaming more realistic. The new types of algorithms needed to enhance the overall system performance.
